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Heel Netmen Defeat Mayy The North Again

or 56th Win!
Marching Through
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SIX TEAMS LEFT

AMONG UNBEATEN

IN INTRAMURALS

Carr Leads. Dormitories While
Chi Psi and Sigma Chi

Head Fraternities.

Not much narrowing down oc
curred during the first post
holiday week of intramural base-
ball and, as a result, three teams
remain undefeated in each
league as the season nears the
home stretch. The Carolina tennis team which yesterday rang up the 56th

consecutive victory for Tar Heel net outfits in handing Navy its
first defeat of the season by the score of 7-- 2. Those appearing are,

Chi Psi and Sigma Chi, with against Red Lewis, ace miler for
six wins each, and Beta Theta Duke. The sorrel-toppe-d Me-- Pi

with four victories, are the thodist let McRae set the pace front row. left to right: Coach
Ricky Willis, Harley Shuford, and John Dillard. Back row: Dick
Weesner, manager; Harvey Harris, Wilmer Hines, Dave Morgan,
Ike Minor, and John McGlinn. Minor, McGlinn, and Dillard did
not make the trip. Lenoir Wright, No. 2 man, was not present

AROLJNA TEAMS

WILL SEE ACTION

IN TWENTY ULTS

Week's Schedule Includes Only
Five Contests to Take Place

In Chapel Hill.

Carolina sport teams will see
action in a big way this week
with twenty events scheduled.
Only five of the contests will take
place at Carolina, all of these be
ing baseball games.

Both the varsity and fresh
man tennis teams go on a north
ern trip next week and each
team sees action all six days. The
varsity and freshman baseball
teams have their schedules well
arranged. Each will play three
games, none of the games falling
on the same day.

The Carolina golf team con
cludes their northern trip Mon
day meeting Richmond Univer-
sity there. This is the only golf
match on the schedule. Also on
Monday the two tennis teams
start their week's work, the var-
sity playing Maryland there and
the yearlings being matched
with Oak Ridge. The freshman
baseball team plays the only
home contest, opposed by Dan-
ville High on Freshman Field at
4 :00 o'clock.

Tuesday the varsity nine con-

tinues their Big Five card, play-
ing State for the first time this
season. The game is scheduled
for 4:00 o'clock on Emerson
Field. The varsity and fresh-
man tennis teams meet New
York University and Virginia
yearlings respectively, both
away from home.

The two tennis teams play
their third matches of the week
Wednesday opposed by Army at
West Point and Woodberry For-
est at the latter two schools. On
the same day the yearling nine
plays its second game of the
week at home, with Carthage
High, their opponent.

The frosh baseball team con-

tinues their play Thursday, fac
ing the first year team from Da-

vidson on Emerson Field. The
varsity and freshman net teams,
still away from home, are
matched with Yale and Episco-
pal High respectively.

Friday the Tar Heel nine
meets Virginia here in the sec-

ond of a three game series. The
tennis teams are opposed by
Harvard and Devitt High at the
latter two schools.

Four events are on the card
for Saturday, one of them to be
at the University. The track
team journeys to Penn State for
their lone meet of the week. The
last of the three game series be
tween Carolina and Virginia
baseball teams is scheduled for
Greensboro. Brown and St. Al
bans will be the opponents for
the varsity and freshman tennis
team.

Undergraduate landscape ar-

chitecture students at Iowa
State College have won more
prizes since entering national
collegiate competition than any
other two schools combined.

single.
Hooks, Deacon centerfielder,

turned in the best catch of the
afternoon when he came in fast
to take Irwin's hard line drive
just before it hit the ground.
Montgomery played the best
game on defense for Carolina.

National Champions Open Tour
Of North With 7-- 2 Victory

Over Undefeated Middies.

HINES DOWNS LOUGHLIN

Ranking Tar Heel Star Beats
'Navy No. 1 Player in

Straight Sets, 8-- 6, 6-- 2.

Special to The Daily Tar Heel
Annapolis, Md., April 29.

Captain Wilmer Hines led the
way with a blazing straight set
victory over Elliott Loughlin,
Navy tennis ace, as Carolina's
tennis troupe, twice national
champions, sank the Navy team
7-- 2 for . the fifty-sixt-h consecu-
tive win for the Tar Heel rac-quetee- rs.

A large crowd, attracted : by
the Hines-Loughl- in grudge
match and the fact that both
teams were undefeated so far
this season, watched the meet
which was full of exciting ten-

nis. The courts were in excels
lent shape and a clear, hot day
made tennis conditions ideal.

Hines, Lenoir Wright, Harley
Shuford, and Ricky Willis won
their matches in straight set
style. Harvey Harris, playing
number three, was extended to
three sets before winning as was
Dave Morgan. The Middies
took the number one and num-
ber three doubles matches as
Hines and Wright and Harris
and Levitan went down.

The Hines-Loughl- in match
was a thriller all the way
through. Hines won the first
set o-- b alter a steady ngnt m
which both men made some
beautiful shots. The second set
went to the Tar Heel by the
score of 6-- 2. The play was ex
citing tnrougnout ana every
point was taken only after some
excellent tennis was put up by
both men.

Wright beat McClung 6-- 1, 6-- 1

in a one-side-d match. Harris
was extended to take a 5-- 7, 6-- 0,

6--4 victory over Mann, and Shu-

ford blasted McAfee off the
courts with a 6-- 0, 6-- 1 triumph.
Kimmel pushed Morgan to
three sets before dropping 2--6,

6-- 4, 6-- 4. Willis murdered
Rainey 6-- 1, 6-- 0 to end the sin
gles play. Hines and Wright
lost to Loughlin and Mann in
straight sets, 6-- 4, 6--4. Morgan
and Shuford teamed together
and took a three set win from
Kimmel and Jay, 6-- 1, 2-- 6, 6-- 2.

Harris then teamed with Walter
Levitan and lost a close and
hard-foug- ht match to Pinney
and McClung, 7--5, 3-- 6, 7--5.

ine rar ieeis stay arouna
Washington today and take on
the Old Liners from Maryland
in College Park tomorrow,
heading for N. Y. U. Tuesday.

Baseball Scores

YESTERDAY'S SCORES

American League
Cleveland 4; Chicago 1.
St. Louis 11; Detroit 4 (sev-

enth inning).
Washington 6; New York 3.
Philadelphia 8; Boston 3.

National League
Boston 6; Philadelphia 3.
Chicago 7; Cincinnati 0 (sixth

inning).
Pittsburgh 6; St. Louis 4.
New York 2; Brooklyn 1.

TAR HEEL TEAMS

TOP BLUE DEVILS

IN TRACK MEETS
(Continued from first page)
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liotn 01 tne middle distance

events' 880-yar- d and mile run,
provided hair-raisin-g races. The
880 climaxed the Tar Heels tri

jumph. With only one pofnt ne
cessary for a Carolina win, Har-
ry Williamson came through
nicely with a second place, giv
ing the Tar Heels a three point
boost in the score. In the mile.
Ed McRae, blonde-haire- d miler
for Carolina, ran a great race

for the run until the last quarter
when Lewis spurted forth to cop
a first.

Higby 111 With Flu
Henry Fulmer, fine Duke

broad jumper, beat Childers
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In the shot and discus, Oscar
Mullis beat out his Duke oppo
sition and copped firsts. Mullis
put the shot 43 feet 7 inches
while throwing the discus 137
feet 11 inches.

Due to some misunderstand
ing on the part of the officials
concerning the measurements,
Ralston LeGore, Carolina star
javelin tosser, did not essay the.
javelin throw but once. With
this one chance, LeGore threw
the spear 194 feet 9 inches. Wal- -
te Armfield, sophomore Tar
Heel sensation, placed second.
Rippley, Duke, beat Chandler,
with little less than a foot's mar
gin for third honors.

Frosh Cop Eight Firsts
Carolina's yearling tracksters

captured eight firsts in their
dual meet with the Blue Imps.
The Tar Babies were lead to
victory with firsts by Napier,
Keeney, Neel, Bear, Rankin,
Tucker, and Evins. Tom Evins,
gigantic weight man for the
Tar Babies, beat Mullis' varsity
shot mark by some three inches
to feature the frosh win.

Varsity Summary
100-yar- d dash: Brownlee (D)

Tarrall (D), Childers (C). 9.9
seconds.

220-yar- d dash: Brownlee (D),
Childers (C), Gunter (C). 22
seconds.

440-yar- d run: Bradsher (B),
Fulmer (D), Fox (C). 51.1 sec-

onds.
880-yar- d run: Bradsher (D),i

Williamson (C),Reichman (D).
I minute 59.

One mile run : Red Lewis (D) ,
McRae (C), Cordle (C). 4 min-
utes 24.9.

Two mile run: Bird (D), L.
Sullivan (C), Bray (D). 9 min-

utes 48.5.
120-ya- rd high hurdles: Aber-neth-y

(C), Brownlee (D), Haw-
thorne (C). 15.2 seconds.

220 - yard low hurdles :

Brownlee (D), Abernethy (C),
Hawthorne (C). 24.1 seconds.

Pole vault: Smith (C) first,
12 feet, Jackson (C) and Mc-

Donald (C) tied for second at
II feet 6.

High jump: Stafford (C),
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John F. Kenfield, Walter Levitan,

WAKE FROSH OCR

TAR BABY OUTFIT

Babv Deacons Outhit Carolina
First-Ye- ar Nine and Win Be-

hind Good Pitching, 12-- 5.

Wake Forest's freshmen took
advantage of some poor fielding
and headwork to down the Tar
Baby nine, 12-- 5. It was the first
loss for the yearlings in five
starts.

The whole Carolina team
seemed to blow up in the second
and third frames, making seven
errors besides pulling several
other bonehead plays. Wake
Forest scored nine of their runs
in these two innings. Glasgow
started the game but was re-

lieved by Hutchison in the sec-

ond inning after Tate's home
run which climaxed a four run
rally.

Hutchison Fans Seven
Hutchison allowed only one

hit in the third frame But gave
up five runs when his team com-

mitted five errors. Hutchison
erave un only six hits in the
eight innings he pitched and got
seven men by the strickout
route. The winners pushed
their last three runs across in
the last inning as a result of a
walk, Hooks' single and Mills'
home run.

Gaddy pitched beautiful ball
for the visitors except for the
seventh inning when Carolina
got four runs as a result of five
hits. Gaddy struck out nine of
the Tar Baby batters.

Carolina scored four times in
the seventh on five hits'. Irwin
opened with a long home run
which landed in the road. Wom- -

ble next up singled and stole
second. With two down Denti
drove Womble in with a single
and a double by Hutchison and
a one-tim- er by Shapiro account-
ed for two more. The Tar Bab-

ies scored their last run in the
ninth when Womble, first man
up, hit a triple to the right field
bank and came home on a wild
throw over third.

Mills was the big gun for the
visitors getting two doubles and
a homer out of five trips to the
plate. Tate also connected for a
round trip while Kitchin and
Hooks each got two safe blows.
For Carolina Irwin got a single
besides his homer, Womble got
a triple and a single, and Hut
chison obtained a double and a

when the picture was taken.

FROSH NET TEAM

BEATSOAK RIDGE

First-Yea- r Outfit Blanks Prep
School Players, 7-- 0; Leaves

On TriD Tomorrow.

The Tar Baby netters tripped
up the Oak Ridge combination
here yesterday, 7 to 0. The squad
is scheduled to leave on its an-

nual trip tomorrow morning.
Bernard Friedman trounced

Key Scales, 6--2, 6-- 2. Hunter
Lott allowed Leven five games,
6-- 4, 6-- 1. Mark Lynch tallied
over Jenkins, 6-- 0, 6-- 1. Sobol de
feated Beatty, 6-- 0, 6-- 0. John
ston defeated Gilliam, 6-- 2, 6-- 1.

Scales and Jenkins were de
feated by Lott and Johnston,
6-- 0, 6-- 2. Sobol and Baukney
won from Leven and Beatty,
6-- 0, 6-- 0.

Williams Makes Trip
Bernie Williams defeated Z.

V. Linker in a play-o- ff to decide
the fifth man for the trip. Wil-

liams won the first two matches
in a best two out of three com-

petition. In the first match
Williams won, 6-- 4, 8-- 6. Yester-
day the match play went three
sets, 6-- 2, 4--6, 6-- 2.

The men who will make the
trip are Friedman, Lynch, So-

bol, Baukney, Williams, and
Trainer. Tennis manager Dick
Weesner will be in charge of the
group.

The team is scheduled to meet
Oak Ridge, tomorrow; Virginia
freshmen, Tuesday; Woodbury
Forest, Wednesday; Episcopal
High of Alexandria, Virginia on
Thursday; St Albans of Wash-
ington, Friday; and Devitt
School of Washington on Satur
day.

Hamlet (C), and Reid (C) tied
for first at 5 feet 10.

Broad jump: Fulmer (D),
first 23 feet 1-- 8 inch; Childers
(C) second 22 feet 10; C. Hub-

bard (C) third 21 feet 9 3-- 4.

Discus: Mullis (C) first 137
feet 11, Crawford (D) second
123 feet 8, Herb Lewis (D)
third 122 feet 7 1-- 2.

Shot: Mullis (C) first 43 feet
7; Stevens (D) second 42 feet
5 3-- 4; Means (D) third 41 feet
1 3-- 4.

Javelin : LeGore (C) first 194
feet 9, Armfield (C), second
183 feet 7, Rippley (D), third
177 feet 6 1-- 2.

(Continued, on next page)
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vniy one contest ana are, xnus,
technically in the running, are
Phi Sigma Kappa, Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, and Zeta Psi
among the fraternities and Ev
erett, Grimes, and Lewis among
the dorms. Grimes meets the
Laundry Club this week and, an
upset may be in the cards.

In the tennis campaign, which
.

is running a wTeek behind the
baseball race, three dormitories,
Carr, Old West, and Ruffin, are
undefeated with five matches
behind each of them, while in
the fraternity loop six teams
have yet to meet defeat. Chi
Psi, Sigma Chi, and Sigma Phi
Sigma have four wins each to
their credits and Phi Delta
Theta, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Sig
ma Nu with three victories
a piece. .

Outfits Dropped
. Two more teams have been
thrown out of the fraternity
baseball race and two from the
fraternity tennis campaign for
excessive forfeiture. Pi Kappa
Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi have
been dropped from the baseball
race, while Theta Kappa Nu and
Lambda Chi Alpha have been
disqualified from further net
competition.

Leaders To Clash
Ruffin and Old West, two

leaders, will clash in tennis
Thursday afternoon in the fea-

ture net engagement of the
week.

Only three days of play will
be held this week because of
varsity baseball games Tuesday
and Friday.

Tomorrow's Schedule
Baseball: 3:45 (1) Phi Al-

pha vs. Tau Epsilon Phi, (2)
Best House vs. Ruffin, (3) Phi
Gamma Delta vs. Theta Kappa
Nu; 4:45 (1) Sigma Nu vs.
Delta Tau Delta, (2) New Dorms
vs. Manly, (3) Phi Delta Theta
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Tennis: 3:30 (1) Phi Gam-

ma Delta vs. Kappa Sigma, (2)
Delta Tau Delta vs. Sigma Nu,
(3) Mangum vs. Aycock; 4:30
(1) Pi Kappa Phi vs. Sigma Phi
Sigma, (2) Best House vs. Ev-

erett, (3) Chi Psi vs. Zeta Beta
Tau.
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KAY KYSER and HIS ORCHESTRA
For the Benefit of

The Student Loan Fund
4:00 O'CLOCK THIS AFTERNOON

Memorial Hall Admission 25 Cents

ft


